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LESS TRASH, MORE TREASURE

people joke with me about “job security” working 
on river clean-ups because our society’s source of 
litter seems endless. 

on top of that, people invent new ways to make 
waste. one obvious example is how plastic 
bottles have replaced glass containers. in fact, 
one of our young clean-up volunteers kept a glass 

bottle as a souvenir. He wanted to take this strange artifact home to 
show off to his family! 

But something both good and strange has happened recently at our 
river clean-ups. it has become harder to find trash! And we’ve heard 
from fellow “river rats”—people who have worked on the waterway 
for years—the river is visibly cleaner. this observation offers a 
wonderful sense of accomplishment. it also challenges us to evolve 
our programs.

in our 2013 report, you can read the stories of mothers, teachers, 
volunteers and government agencies who have stepped up to 
create a better river environment for their communties. they are 
educating others about the river, its history, its trash, and its treasure 
in ways both conventional and innovative. We’re proud to call them 
our own, and couldn’t do any of our work without their social and 
financial support. please join us in our efforts, as every hand helps.

see you on the river,
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Missouri River Relief ’s 
mission is to engage 
individuals and 
communities along 
the Missouri River 
in the exploration, 
enjoyment, 
restoration and 
care of the river 
through hands-on 
river clean-ups, 
education events 
and stewardship 
activities.

Jeff Barrow,
director, Missouri River Relief
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89 river miles. that’s about the 
distance from Boonville to Hermann, 
if you travel by river or on the katy 
trail. that’s a long stretch of trash to 
dig out from the muck, bag up and 
haul off the banks. And while we’re 
talking distance, factor in the lengths 
our volunteers drive to come clean 
the Big Muddy, and the mileage 

teachers get when they 
take our lessons back home. 
Who knows how far our 
messages eventually go? in 
2013, we may have actually 
garnered less trash in some 
categories, but we think we 
made up for it in the lives 
that we touched. 

24 River clean-ups
1,637 volunteers
882 students and 
teachers
89 Rivermiles
38 tons of trash 
424 tires 
26 communities in 
5 states
6,352 volunteer 
hours
45 presentations
20 educational trips
1 stream 
team Association 

2013 AT A GLANCE
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WHAT WE’VE FOUND:
a sampling of items cleaned from the river

Away Teams

tHe MRR cReW BRings BoAts, equipMent And 
expeRtise to Help otHeR oRgAnizAtions 
WitH tHe cleAn-ups tHey oRgAnize.

Living Lands and Waters: March, Memphis 

Confluence Trash Bash: March, st. louis

Current River Cleanup: June, eminence, Mo

Operation Clean Stream: August, st. louis

Stream Team 211: August, Big River

Earthtones: september, Alton, il

1,146 Bags of trash
141 Bags of Recyclables
424 tires
90 chunks o syrofoam
394 Hunks o Metal
17 - 55-gallon plastic 
Barrels
11 - 55-gallon Metal 
drums
48 - 5-gallon Buckets
13 coolers (plastic & 
styrofoam)
2  Water coolers

3 Refrigerators
9 chest freezers
3 compressors
8 tv’s
2 lawnmowers
15 chairs
19 plastic tubs
3 duck decoys
3 Rubber duckies
1 plastic net float
8 propane tanks
27 Metal posts
1 pile of Roof shingles

10 pieces of carpet 
and padding
1 plastic koala
2 Rolling suitcases
30 ft of fire Hose
2 pieces of siding
5 Balloons from a 
pedestrian Bridge
1 chain
1 exercise Machine
12  ft. of chain-link 
fence
1 Machete
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Working for a Clean River
“It is important for my daughter to see how 

important it is to keep our environment clean, 
and to have a good time while we are doing it.” 

— tim dorius, who volunteered with his daughter Ashley and their church group.

HIGHLIGHTS
ouR Most exciting events fRoM 
24 totAl cleAn-ups in 2014

ApRil 6: Mission cleAn stReAM 
-  st. cHARles, MissouRi
even after nine years of visiting this 
site, we still uncover old flood debris. 
150 volunteers removed 4.1 tons of 
trash from 6 rivermiles.

ApRil 28: WAsHington RiveR 
festivAl And cleAn-up
With the river in flood stage, we 
couldn’t get folks out in boats. so 
on friday our scout crew made a 
new plan: 70 volunteers removed a 
whopping 2.7 tons of trash from land 
sites!  More than a thousand people 
attended the River festival, enjoying 
music, art and booths by local and 
regional organizations. 

August 17: glAsgoW cleAn-up
volunteers came from as far away as 
kansas city, chillicothe, and Arnold. 
123 volunteers removed 3.9 tons of 
junk from the banks of the river. 

septeMBeR 
7: oMAHA/
council Bluffs 
cleAn-up
on a super 
hot day, 248 
volunteers 
removed nearly 
3 tons of junk, 
including 3 boat 
loads entirely full 
of styrofoam. All 
of the trash was 
hauled to a corps 
of engineers 
barge loaded up 
with dumpsters. 
A great sign 
that interstate 
partnerships 
work fantastically.

octoBeR 5: 
kAnsAs city, 
MissouRi 
cleAn-up
even on a chilly 
morning after 
a good soaking 
rain, more than 

280 volunteers 
teamed up at la 
Benite park in 
sugar creek, Mo 
to help clean up 
10 miles of the 
Missouri River 
with MRR and 
Healthy Rivers 
partnership, 

a newly 
formed river-
stewardship, 
nonprofit in 
kansas city.

octoBeR 19: 
HARtsBuRg 
cleAn-up 
More than 115 

bags of trash 
were collected 
and sorted, 
including 39 bags 
of recyclables 
and tons of 
scrap metal and 
other materials 
including a small 
john boat! 
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EDUCATORS
HOW ONE MOTHER’S 
SIMPLE IDEA UNITED A 
RIVER COMMUNITY

gloria Bauermeister  started with a 
modest goal: get people to come out 
to the Washington River festival. 

she got way more than she 
bargained for. engaging kids in nature 
leads to long-term conservation 
ethics, and it takes all kinds of 
visionaries to pull that off. for 
instance, gloria met a young mother 
in her yoga class, and they bonded 
over talking about the environment. 
“We had all these conversations 
about trash around the school,” gloria 
says. “i asked her if she wanted to 
be involved in the river festival; she 
had an idea of getting her daughter’s 
class to draw posters of ‘what the 
river means to me.’” the woman 
joined gloria’s hand-picked advisory 
committee to plan for the festival.

that idea bloomed into a city-
wide project attracting a hundred art 
entries that were put on display the 
day of the festival. that was just one 
aspect of the event; gloria contacted 
individual teachers in all eight schools 
to gauge their interest in a “day on 
the River” with Missouri River Relief. 
so many people responded that 
they had to turn nine classes away. 
Businesses and service organizations 

got behind them with funding and 
advertising, which drew hundreds to 
the festival.

fostering a sense of wonder, 
appreciation and respect for the 
environment is vital to foster future 
citizen action. the city’s investment 
in its youth — and its teachers’ 
dedication — is a hopeful sign that 
Washington’s vibrant river culture will 
shine bright in the future.

DONNING CAPES FOR THE CAUSE OF LEARNING
Rain, shine, more rain? the children of Washington, Mo., proved ready 
for anything as they swarmed the city’s beautiful riverfront.

RIVER HEROES

THE MISSOURI RIVER INSPIRES A NEW GENERATION OF ARTISTS
paintings of the Missouri River are nothing new, and students from 
Washington joined in the tradition. drawings explaining what the river 
means to them went on display during the River festival.

EN PLEIN AIRE  
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EXPERTS ENHANCE 
OUR KNOWLEDGE.
for the fifth year, river rats, academics, 
and passersby converged at the Big 
Muddy speakers series, held monthly 
in Rocheport, kansas city and st. 
charles, Missouri.

the following is a sample of the 
Missouri River policy, history and 
ecology we discussed in 2013:

PREHISTORIC CULTURES OF THE 
LOWER MISSOURI RIVER Joe Harl, st. 
louis Archeological Research center

INTERSEX STURGEON ON THE 
MISSOURI RIVER? the effects of 
emerging contaminants on a big river - 
diana papoulias, u.s. geological survey

“TOO MUCH WATER, NOT ENOUGH 
WATER – BALANCING THE 8 
‘AUTHORIzED PURPOSES’ OF THE 
MISSOURI RIVER” larry o’donnell – 
Healthy Rivers partnership, little Blue 

River Watershed coalition and Missouri 
River Relief

BUILDING A NATURAL LEGACY IN 
BOONE COUNTY Roger still, greenbelt 
land trust

THE RIVER BENEATH THE MISSOURI 
RIVER david stous and pat Higgens, 
Burns & Mcdonnell co.

“Only if we 
understand, 
can we care. 
Only if we 
care, we will 
help. Only 
if we help, 
we shall be 
saved.”

— Jane goodall
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"I think the secret of helping people protect the river, is giving them 
an opportunity to fall in love with it. Sandra Steingraber, author of 

Living Downstream, says that we protect what we love. Missouri River 
Relief helps people fall in love with our River."  
— Melinda Hemmelgarn, host of kopn Radio show “food sleuth”

"I think the secret of helping people protect the river, is giving them 
an opportunity to fall in love with it. Sandra Steingraber, author of 

Living Downstream, says that we protect what we love. Missouri River 
Relief helps people fall in love with our River."  
— Melinda Hemmelgarn, host of kopn Radio show “food sleuth”
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HANDS-ON ENGAGEMENT
River Relief runs tire and trash races at prairie 
fork’s annual earth day event, which promotes 
“educational experiences related to forestry, 
fisheries, wildlife, soils, and environmental 
conservation, especially for our youth.”

FUN & GAMES

The River is a Playground
10

EXCURSIONS
TRIPS EARN MORE 
THAN EXTRA CREDIT 

steve schnarr, program manager 
for Missouri River Relief, loves 
working with student leaders. “it’s 
really inspiring to see them ripple out 
into the community,” he says, and 
attributes students’ initiative to the 
learning that takes place on a boat. 
“there’s a different experience, to 
be surrounded by that water, by that 
nature, the trees, the birds. people 

connect on a deeper level with just 
how big this river is.”

in 2012, Anniya preisberga and her 
fellow classmates at the university 
of Missouri-kansas city attended a 
cleanup for extra credit. they left 
with inspiration. “it reminded us 
why we liked the environment to 
begin with,” she says. she started an 
environmental organization on her 
campus because of the experience.

the River Relief crew strives to 
imbue that sense of ownership with 
every potential River Rat. look to the 
right for examples of how we engage 
the community.

RIVER TIME 
ONLINE

online: history, information 
and regular updates are 
online at www.riverrelief.org

facebook: events, photo 
albums and river related 
articles go out to 1,500+ fans

River notes: blog features 
stories, photos and trash lists
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The River is a Playground

cAnoe RAces 
Race to the 
Dome: the fourth 
annual Mid-
Missouri race 
raised funds for 
MRR. 
  
Race for the 
Rivers st. 
charles paddle 
event sponsored 
by greenway 
network.

Freedom Race: A 
65-mile paddling 
race from the 
lamine River to 
Jefferson city.

MR340: the 
longest non-stop 
river race in the 
world!

coMMunity
festivAls
Wild & Scenic 
Film Festival
A friend and 
fundraiser 
that brings 
environmental 
stories to our 
hometown. 

Earth Day 
Festivals 
crew members 
led  more than 

500 children 
through the 
action-oriented 
Recycle Relay 
Race at peace 
park in columbia 
and prairie fork 
conservation Area 
near Williamsburg.

EcoArtFest 
MRR crew 
members gave 
educational boat 
rides to more than 
150 people.  

RiveR
excuRsions 
Douglass High 

School Service 
Club River Trip 
& Clean-up 
Huntsdale, Mo
We gave a quick 
tour of Manitou 
Bluffs followed by 
a small-scale river 
clean-up. 

Greenworks Kids 
Day on the River 
kansas city, Mo
these students are 
learning about the 
emerging green 
economy. We show 
their community 
from the river’s 
perspective. 

Missouri Master 
Naturalists
kansas city, Mo 
A river clean-up 
combined with an 
overview of river 
ecology. 

Conservation 
Careers Academy
eagle Bluffs 
conservation 
Area - High 
school students 
from across the 
state learn about 
potential jobs 
on the Missouri 
River in a program 
sponsored by the 

Mu school of 
natural Resources.

“Party on the 
River” with 
Certified 
Commercial 
Investment 
Members
kansas city, Mo 
“Membership 
Meeting” event 
at kaw point 
park.  A riverside 
party highlighted 
by educational 
boat rides on the 
Missouri River 
along the city’s 
waterfront.  

ENGAGING COMMUNITIES
tHe MR340 is tHe WoRld’s longest RAce And RiveR 
Relief’s Biggest coMMunity coMMittMent.
A lot can happen in 88 hours, with 400 kayakers racing on the 
river. during the Missouri American Water MR-340, you can find 
River Relief crew members at the helm of safety boats, ensuring 
each participant has a safe and enjoyable experience of the 
stream we call home. 
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CREW REPORT
TO RUN EACH EVENT, 
WE NEED DOzENS OF 
VOLUNTEERS. EMILY 
PHERIGO IS ONE.

the Missouri River Relief volunteer 
crew is an amazing group of people,  
the heart of this organization. they 
help organize events, drive boats, 
provide the human infrastructure and 
staff at clean-ups, cook food, travel all 
over the watershed and provide the 
energy and love that keeps it all going. 
More than your normal nonprofit, 
these folks form a tribe: an always-
growing, always-caring family of river 
lovers that want to share the river 
with others. 

to highlight one example, 
university of Missouri graduate 
student emily pherigo has been the 
calm before and during the storm 
– she’s a real go-getter, full of ideas, 
formulates a plan, and then takes 
action.  While we don’t often see her 
as crew at clean-ups, meetings or in 
camp, she is often in the mix as an 
educational presenter with live fish, 
shrimp and even plankton, engaging 
kids in her science.  even better, she 
is a fantastic boat driver, and often 
takes the time to talk to clean-up 
volunteers about the river and take 
them for a spin to catch a flying carp.  
she is a great role model at these 
events. 

“This person has been 
the calm before and 

during the storm.”  
— Melanie cheney, presenting the “true Blue 

tributary” Award to emily pherigo

People Make it Possible
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2013 OFFICERS

President:  Tim Nigh - Retired Resource 
scientist, Missouri dept. of conservation. 
one of River Relief ’s founding crew members. 
coordinates River Relief mapping services. 

Vice-President:  Bill Fessler - conservation 
corps supervisor with kansas city parks and 
Recreation dept. leads volunteer and staff 
crews in kc park restoration and education. 

Secretary:  Sarah Pennington - graduate 
Research Assistant, school of natural 
Resources, university of Missouri - columbia, 
research with bats.

Treasurer:  Mike Crist - Managing Member of 
tatanka Resources. Works in project finance, 
business lending, and alternate energy 
projects. 

2013 BOARD

Dave Stous - Retired Water supply 
Hydrogeologist. Missouri River houseboat 
enthusiast, kansas city, Mo

Allison Kellenberger - cardiology outreach 
nurse at the university of Missouri, columbia.

Francis Baum - senior software engineer, 
Boeing, university city, Mo

Mark Chambers - kc Master naturalist, retired 
from social service Administration, gladstone, 
Mo

Kathy Love - public information officer, 
Missouri deptartment of Higher education, 
columbia, Mo

Patrick Lynn - legislative liaison, Missouri dept.
of social services, Jefferson city, Mo

Larry O’Donnell - independent contractor, 
president of little Blue River Watershed 
Association, kansas city, Mo

Tony Sudekum - Medical doctor and surgeon, 
o’fallon, Mo

Thomas Whittaker - chief legal officer, Je 
dunn construction company, kansas city, Mo

MissouRi RiveR Relief | AnnuAl RepoRt 2013

for the last several years, emily has helped us with 
outreach and donations for the Wild & scenic film 
festival, confidently and systematically hitting a number 
of downtown businesses, and coming up with new ideas 
for more experiential auction items like last year’s “fish 
biologist for a day,” in which she was able to share her work 
fishing on the tributaries to the Missouri River.  

emily lives out the values that keep this organization 
strong. We’re proud to list dozens such dedicated 
volunteers among our ranks and look forward to 
developing more leaders for many years to come.

BOARD OF 
DIRECTORS

MEET THE STAFF:

 JEFF BARROW 
director

 JOHN BRADY 
fleet Manager

 STEVE SCHNARR 
progam Manager

 JAN THOMPSON 
office Manager

 MELANIE CHENEY 
Asst. program Manager

 RACIN’ DAVE  
 STEVENS 
Mechanic
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THANKS TO OUR PARTNERS
MDC MISSOURI RIVER FISHERIES UNIT NAMED 
“PARTNER OF THE YEAR.”

there’s no way we can get hundreds of people on the river in less than an 
hour without a stable of agency boat drivers giving up their saturday morning 
and driving to whatever remote boat ramp we ask them to come to. the 
Mdc Missouri River fisheries unit has taken that mandate to a new level of 
dedication. from st. Joseph down to Jefferson city, we can count on the help 
of both the fisheries and Missouri River units from chillicothe to make the 
drive and safely haul huge numbers of volunteers onto the river in their massive 
research boats. they’ve caught live fish to display to children at our events. And 
one of them has recruited his family to come to countless clean-ups, becoming 
super clean-up pros themselves. 

We want to express our deepest gratitude to the chillicothe crew for your 
years of dedication to our project cleaning up their “office.” special thanks to 
Jason datillo, thomas Huffmon, darby niswonger and greg pitchford. 

We can’t do it alone
14

“We have no finer 
partnership than 
our relationship 

with Missouri 
River Relief.”

- tom Bell, Manager, 
u.s. fish & Wildlife
 Big Muddy Refuge 



2013 
Missouri River Relief 

Sponsor 
of the Year  

awarded  to

Ecological Services 
Columbia Field Office

THANK YOU TO OUR MANY SPONSORS 
THIS PROJECT IS ONLY POSSIBLE THROUGH THEIR GENEROUS SUPPORT. 
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Bass pro shops 
Missouri American Water
Missouri dept. of natural 

Resources

Hulston family 
foundation

Missouri dept. of 
conservation

Aep River operations
Boone electric 

community trust
Boeing co. 
certified commercial 

investment Members
greenway network
Jackson county
John Burroughs school
Mo. environmental fund 
living lands & Waters

Missouri scholars 
Academy

patrick & Becky lynn
Race to the dome
st. James Winery
university of Missouri - 

columbia
u.s. Army corps of 

engineers - omaha
Bryan Johnson

Alton Marketplace Association
Ameren Missouri
Ameristar casino - st. charles
Anheuser Busch
Back to the River - omaha
Bank of Washington
Bernie Arnold
Big Muddy Adventures

central Bank
colliers international 
dave & fran stous
francis Baum
gallup 
greenway network
Jan Weaver
Jan and clayton schnarr

Jed friedrichson
Jodi pfefferkorn
Joe engeln 
kohls
Marilyn Barrow
Morgan stanley
open space council of st. louis
patagonia 

Roger & Barbara giles
Rotary club of Washington 
st. louis-Jefferson solid Waste 
district
the Blue note

pat Jones
u.s. fish & Wildlife 

service  - 

ecological
     services columbia 

field office

$500 TO $1,999

$2,000 TO $4,999

$5,000 TO $9,999

$10,000 TO $19,999

constellation energy
Healthy Rivers 

partnership
great Rivers greenway 

district

Rivermiles, inc.
thomas & Anne smith 

charitable fund
Walmart

$20,000 TO $30,000 Pat Jones

Thomas & Anne Smith Charitable Fund
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Hulston 
Family

Foundation



EXPENSES                 AMOUNT       PERCENTAGE
Administration    $36,102  18%
events & education                       $90,890  46%
fleet       $14,407     7%
insurance     $20,634   11%
outreach               $34,527                       18%

totAl expenses  $196,560                       100%

River Relief, inc. is a 501(c)3 nonprofit organization. ein 03-0425187

REVENUE                     AMOUNT        PERCENTAGE
personal & Misc.                      $75,453   34%
city/community                      $22,778   10%
government  $44,444   20%
corporate   $78,100   35%
interest             $0                          0% 

totAl Revenue:  $220,775                    100%

donations from individuals are an important part of 
Missouri River Relief ’s income. donations from volunteers 
and admirers were 1/3 of our funding this year. 
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EMPHASIS ON EDUCATION
 WE KEEP EXPENSES LOW TO FOCUS ON LESSONS THAT MATTER MOST.

Donations Hard at Work
MissouRi RiveR Relief | AnnuAl RepoRt 2013

18%  ADMINISTRATION

46%  EVENTS & EDUCATION 

   7%  FLEET

11%  INSURANCE

18%  OUTREACH

35%  PERSONAL & MISC

10%  CITY/COMMUNITY 

20%  GOVERNMENT

35%  CORPORATE

  0% INVESTMENT


